TP90504 FELT WASHERS

APPARATUS AFFECTED: All 28-Type Typing Units and Sequence Selector Units. All 35-Type Typing Units.

OBJECT: To improve the lubrication of the TP153294 cams on the stripper bail drive shaft.

CHANGE: The four TP4586 felt washers on the stripper bail drive shaft are to be replaced by six TP90504 felt washers. Three each are installed over the TP153294 cams close to the TP153301 drive arms.

For location of parts, see Bulletin 1149B, page 3-47, change 11; Bulletin 1160B, page 2-10, change 1; and Bulletin 1187B, page 4-29, change 1.

IDENTIFICATION: The TP4586 washer is 9/16 inch in diameter with a 3/16 inch hole. The TP90504 washer is 9/16 inch in diameter with a 3/8 inch hole.

INTERCHANGEABILITY: Not affected.

CLASSIFICATION FOR APPARATUS FURNISHED BY TELTYPE: This change shall be made as soon as manufacturing conditions permit. This is expected to be about October, 1964.

W.E.CO. STOCK OF OLD STYLE PARTS: May be used for other applications.

APPLICATION TO APPARATUS IN THE FIELD: Units giving satisfactory service need not be changed.

APPLICATION AT W.E.CO. DIST. HOUSE REPAIR SHOPS: All units shall be equipped with the new style washers.